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Oktoberfest Plans Materialize
Festival Becomes L.C. Tradition
Plans have been underway (or several weeks in preparation of Oktoberfest der Geist, the traditional German
festival held at Longwood each autumn.
Geist 1969 is scheduled for the weekend of October 24-26.
It is through the hard work of
Longwood students and a best-loved
tradition of the Germans that Oktoberfest has come to be a part of the life
of every Longwood Lady. The festival
is modeled after a German holiday
held every year from September 16October 6. The Germans celebrate
the oncome of fall by drinking kegs
of beer. This jolly merrymaking is
followed by exhibits of crafts and
vegetables throughout the towns of
Germany much on the order of American country fairs.
Longwood is kicking off this gala
affair with a parade Friday afternoon
at 5:00 beginning in front of Lankford
Building and progressing through downtown Farmville. The parade is composed of three floats - a Green and
White float, a Red and White float
and a Geist float. The Are engine
of clowns with their funny antics is
also a main attraction of the parade
along with the cars which bear the
Usherettes. The clowns in this year's
parade are: Kathy Wilson, Susie Marsh,
Curry Pettis, Kathy Parker, Dillard
Vaughn, Donna Gleason, Bonnie Longley, Jane Edwards, Kris Naylor, Martha Hicks, Linda Driver, Suzanne Morgan, Pam Harrison, Maxine Stone, Lee
Sharr, Terry Reese, Karen Lewis,
Nedra Distel, Patty Coogan, Kathy
Long, and Cathy Barclay.
The events which follow the parade
completely fill every waking hour.
The color skits presented by the sister classes will be presented in Jarman beginning at 7:30. The Green
and Whites will present "The Missing
Link." Ann Ingram is Geist chairman
of the freshman class with co-chairmen Bonnie Bowers and Sally Gill of
the Junior class. "The Impossible
Measurement" by the Red and Whites
will follow under the direction of Martha Chevalier, Sophomore class chairman and Barbara Snellings, Senior
class chairman.
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 a concert
will be given by the 392nd Army Band
from Fort Lee, Virginia. From 2:005:00 the Midway set up on back campus
and around Tabb Circle will be open
for everyone's enjoyment. Geist takes
great pleasure in announcing the largest number of boothes for the Midway
since Oktoberfest became a part of

Longwood tradition. The following organizations will be represented on
the Midway: Geist, Athletic Association, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma
Delta, Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Phi,
Alpha Psi Omega and Longwood Players, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma
Tau, Baptist Student Union, Canterbury Club, Delta Psi Kappa, Delta
Zeta, Der Deutschkoub, H20 and Gymnastic Clubs, Granddaughter's Club,
Gyre, Kappa Delta, MENC and Sigma
Alpha Iota, Newman Club, Phi Beta
Lambda, Philakolia, Phi Mu Pledge
Class, Residence Board, Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, El Club Espanol,
Student Education Association, Wesley
Foundation, Young Democrats, Young
Republicans, YWCA, Zeta Tau Alpha,
Senior class, Junior class, Sophomore
class, and Freshmen class.
The traditional hockey game between the alumnae and varsity teams
begins at 3:00 foUowed by Color Rush,
both to take place on Barlow Field.
For those who have never had German
food, there is a real treat in store
when everyone congregates in the dining hall for the German Theme Dinner. The dinner is followed by the
color skits and the cutting of the
Giest cake by the Usherettes in the
Gold Room of Lankford Building. (The
cake will be on display in the Gold
Room for all to view during the day).
The Geist festivities are brought to
a thrilling climax at 9:45 Saturday
evening when the old members of Chi
walk through the Colonade.
The word Geist means spirit or
intellect. The Geist organization on
Longwood's campus is very well-known
for its leadership qualities. Vivian
Whitted is President of the organization and members include the following: Mary Margaret Holman, chairman
of Oktoberfest 1969; Phyllis Carter,
chairman of the clowns; Susan Davenport, publicity; Claudia Cunningham;
Candee Dickerman, parade, Mary Alice Elwang, judges; Janice Hudgins,
concert; Bev Johnson, Green and White
skit; Chris McDonnell, Usherettes;
Margaret Nuckols, publicity; Andrea
Meyers, Green and White skit; and
Joyce Temple, Red and White skit.
Students are reminded that tickets
for reserved seats in Jarman and
tickets for dinner are being sold together and should be bought well in
advance. Tickets may be purchased
during the week before Geist and at
the Midway only until 5:00. Tickets
are $1.10 for reserved seats in Jarman and 75? for meals.
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Dr. Willetfs Press Conference in the Gold
Room last Thursday allowed many of the student
complaints to lie discussed. Topics brought up in-

clude changing the dress code, later curfews, dining
hall food, and dining hall renovation. One of the
main subjects, was the Moratorium held last week.

Press Conference In Lankford's Gold Room;
Willett Hears Longwood Ladies Complaints
Last Thursday in the Gold Room
of Lankford at 2:00, the bedroom gripes
were made known when Dr. Willett
held his monthly press conference.
It was at this time that Dr. Willett
gave the students a chance to complain
about different aspects of student life,
and to become aware of the current
events going on around campus. The
atmosphere in the Gold Room was
one of distinct informality in spite
of the persons of major importance
present. On the whole the conference
turnout was unimpressive, but the students who did attend were willing to
ask the questions most bothering them,
and the topics brought up reflected
general life at Longwood.
The question and answer period
began with a question regarding Dr.
Willetfs proposed stand on the Vietnam
Moratorium. Dr. Willett began by posing the question, "How do you define
Moratorium, to what extent does it go,
certainly not so far as to aid and
abeit the enemy." Then commenting
in regards to Longwood students, "how
involved should a college be? There
should definitely be an absence of
violence, but not an absence from
class." Dr. Willett approved the idea
of getting groups of students together
to discuss current issues. He made
it clear though, that these meetings
should be on the students own time,
(preferably after classes), and that
the meeting place, (if in a certain

room), should be scheduled beforehand.
A question regarding the food in
the dining hall was raised. The general
complaint seems to be that the food
is not being coordinated properly. An
example was given of a meal served
one Saturday, in which hotcakes, trench
fries, vegetable soup,pineapple marshmallow salad and ice cream was served.
The students didn't feel that this was
a balanced meal, and they were wondering if the food in the dining hall
was going to improve.
Dr. Willett began answering this
question by saying that he himself
wasn't quite satisfied with the food
situation. He pointed out however, that
in comparison with other schools,
Longwood's food is "pretty good."
But, he hastened to point out that
there is still room for improvement.
He told the students that in order to
work with the Slater people in improving food, he would have to be
supplied with specific examples of
unacceptable foods, or food combinations, in order that improvements
can be worked out. Dr. Willett plans
to bring in at the next conference
representatives from the Slater system to discuss with the students areas
of improvement.
There was an interest expressed
in possible changes in the dress code.
Dr. Willett pointed out ttiat the dress
code had to reflect the whole student
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body. He made it very clear that he is
not opposed to new styles, only to
sloppiness. There will be more discussions on the dress codes later in
the year, but it is evident that Dr.
Willett is willing to agree that styles
are changing, and with it the college
girl's taste.
There was a question on the change
of curfews, not so much on the week
nights, but on the weekends. It was
brought up that perhaps 12:30 is a
bit extreme, as many students are
not required to be in that early at
home. Dr. Willett responded that there
certainly would be no major change
on week nights. However, if there is
a good reason for change on weekends,
then the situation is not closed. The
proposal for a new curfew hour would
have to pass through the regular boards,
the judicial legislative, and residence,
before anything definite would be settled.
One student wanted to know whether
the book store was a profit making
organization. The answer was yes.
After some probing, it was disclosed
that the owner of the book store was
not making quite as much money as
some of us had previously thought.
There is for the owner a 20% return
on the books and probably more on
pencils and paper. The school makes
about $8,000 to $10,000 a year from
the book store. This money is in turn
plowed back into infirmary fees and
laundry fees enabling students to pay
less in this area.
In addition to questions, Dr. Willett
mentioned some areas in which work
is taking place around the campus.
These includes, meetings to look into
the sidewalk and light situation in
the area of Curry. Dr. Willett is
also looking into suggestions for setting up a stamp machine in front of
the post office, and putting in a change
machine somewhere on campus. These
are doubtful additions as the cost is
(Continued on Page 2)
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What is this? The return of the tin soldier, or could It be the
>piritcri (ircen and White's pr.utii inc tor the ikJU, this weekend.

5:00
7:30
1:30
2:00 - 5:00
3:00
6:05
7:30
9:00
9:45

Oktoberfest Calendar
Friday, October 24
parade
skits (reserved seats)
Saturday , October 1
392nd Army Band Concert
Midwaj
hockey game
Color Rush
German Dinner
skits- Juniidii
cake cutting
walk of old Chi-Colonade
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Student Union Gives
New Opportunity To
Student Recreation

Hats Off
To Honors Program!
Last year a great deal of emphasis was put on o program of individual studies which is offered by the college This program allowed
the student to take a course which cedited her with six hours and use
this time doing research on a particular field of interest, with the
approval of her faculty advisor and an interested member of the
department in which she is maioring At the end of the research the
student submits a paper covering her reseearch and is given an oral
exam by a board of faculty members Unless the paper warrants
either an A or a B, the oral exam will not be given If the exam is
given and answered satisfactorially, the student graduates with honors
in her chosen field
The initial step is to decide on a subject to research, then go
to an advisor or someone on the Honors Committee. They will decide
on the feasibility of your project and give their approval or disapproval The student registers for a six hour course in individual
study and begins research After two semesters of work, the student
compiles her findings into a paper and submits it to the committee
If she receives an A or B, she takes the oral and graduates with
Honors
In the case of a student who does not take the oral exam, she
may keep the hours an an individual research course and her grade
will rest on the contents of her paper.
The course is open to all fields even if it is not in your major.
Anyone with a stable average, not necessarily Dean's List, should
look into this program, if you have any questions consult your advisor. Even though most of the work is usually done in your junior and
senior years, Freshmen could be considering a topic now.
Participating in the Honor's Program will be your way of protesting against mediocrity in the college for an superior academic
atmosphere
— S. M

LC Gains Monastary Drop-Out;
Teaches Modern British Poetry

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,
We are living in an era of "protests" and I see no reason why the
young should have a monopoly on complaining. Hence, as a loyal Longwood
alumna and a long-time member of
the faculty, I have a complaint to
make.
On Tuesday night, October 7, many
of us were privileged to attend a delightful concert given by two members
of the Metropolitan Opera Singers,
formally dressed for the occasion.
No one expected the audience to be
in evening clothes, but I for one certainly did not expect to see the students
in shorts and culottes, many of the
vigorously chewing gum - one girl in
front of me loudly popping hers.

I raise the questions: Was it respectful to the talented performers?
Is it an appropriate practice for
"Longwood ladies" who will soon be
instilling principles of proper etiquette
and good taste into the children of
the Commonwealth?
Several people around me had a
similar impression, one other retired
professor, a well-beloved gentleman,
remarked: "What a contrast! Remember how Dr. Jarman used to say,
'Girls, dress up and look your prettiest tonight?"
I hasten to add that it was an
appreciative and respectful audience,
the students indicating their approval
at the end by a standing ovation.
Respectfully submitted,
Mildred D. Davis

Press Conference
Held In Gold Room
(Continued from page 1)
a small deterrent, but Dr. Willett
lias not dismissed the problems entirely.
There was a very interesting discussion on the renovation of the dining
hall. It seems that an architect is
working with the Slater people in possibly extending the balcony area, resurfacing the floor with all weather
carpeting, installing air conditioning,
and building a separate banquet room
which would seat up to 150 people.
Since these plans have to be carried
on while the serving of food is taking
place, it is proposed that the addi-

tions to the dining hall, whatever the
extent will be finished by September
of 1971.
This conference which was televised on Channel 12 made it evident
to the students, and to all who watched the news cast that Dr. Willett is
willing to cooperate with the student
body in hearing their complaints and
trying to do something about the situation. It seems that Dr. Willett is
making every possible effort to help
you, so why not let him. Attend the
next press conference and let your
complaints be known.

By LINDA FORD
Dr. Alexander Theroux, a new associate professor in the English Department, brings quite an interesting
background with him to Longwood.
Dr. Theroux, a native of Boston,
spent two years in the Tiappist Monastery right after high school graduation. Upon this experience, he comments, "but God didn't want me, if I
may speak for God for a moment."
The gentleman of French and Italian
descent, received his B.A. degree from
St. Francis College and the M.A. and
PhJ). degrees from the University of
Virginia. He spent last year in England
on a Fulbright grant. While in England,
he utilized his time by lecturing at
the University of London and working
on a novel. The novel, which will be
published at the beginning of 1970
under the title of "The Lollipop Trollops," is a comic murder mystery.
Dr. Theroux is presently working on
another novel which he says may even
be about Longwood, and jokingly adds,
"If anyone wants to be in it, tell them
to report to my office!"
Last year, while in England, Dr.
Theroux had three related plays entitled "Menopauses" produced on
BBC2, the British Broadcasting station. "The Fat White Elbow," another
play, will go on stage in the West
End in London this coming June or
July.
The author of 15 plays, 11 of which

are one-acts, Dr. Theroux had 8 of
these plays staged by the Virginia
Players while he was studying at the
University.
Dr. Theroux has visited Germany,
Greece, Italy, France, Ireland, Poland, and Russia. He has written a
series of articles about Russia.
The September, 1969 issue of "London Magazine" contains a short story
by Dr. Theroux, "Mrs. Proby Gets
Hers," the story of a fat woman killed
by a Chinaman. A copy of this issue
is available in the campus library.
When asked how he happened to
choose Longwood to teach in, Dr.
Theroux says that he had heard Longwood was a good school; that Dr.
Frank impressed him, through correspondence, as being a very "intelligent and kind" man; that he likes
the state of Virginia; and that there's
"enough solitude in Farmville to write,
although I didn't expect this much
solitude!" He finds Longwood ladies
to be "gentle, kind, and nice."
Dr. Theroux comes from a very
diversified family. The son of a shoe
store chain owner, he has five brothers. An older brother is in the CIA,
and a younger brother is a novelist
in Singapore.
Upon being queried about future
plans, Dr. Theroux smilingly comments, "Maybe 111 find a wife at
Longwood!"

THE VIRGINIAN
STOP!
LOOK!
BUY!
Due to the change in publishers the ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY, last
day for purchasing your 1970 VIRGINIAN is OCTOBER 31. Price-$6.00.
All now OR $4.00 now and $2.00 later.

Are you tired of sitting here during
the weekend doing nothing'? Do you
complain that Longwood doesn't offer
entertainment for your dates? The
Lankford Student Union is trying to
create activities and events for the
students and their dates.
The bowling alleys, ping pong and
pool tables are open for the use of
Longwood students and their guests.
The price for a game of bowling is
40 cents per game for guests. Shoes
are available for 15 cents per hour
and ping pong is free. Longwood students don't pay anything for these
activities. The Card Room is located
on the main floor along with the television rooms. If you use the facilities
available to you, you and your guest
can have a nice evening — even at a
low cost.
Tim Brown, the director of Lankford Building, is hoping to initiate
bridge tournaments for the weekends.
If you're interested, please sign up
in the Card Room next to the director's office. Mr. Brown is also planning pool, bowling and ping pong tournaments for the near future.
Giest festivities are in the highlight this weekend, but the movie
"Forty Pounds of Trouble" is scheduled for Saturday, November 1. This
comedy stars Tony Curtis and will
be shown in Jeffers* Auditorium at
7:30. Dates are Invited and this movie
is free.
So come on girls, try a weekend
at Longwood. Even if you have a date,
there are things to do — and at a
minimum cost. You might find yourself having a good time. Are you
ready to take a chance???
Randy Graves,
Publications Editor
Lankford Student Union

Panel Discussions
Give Freshmen Aid
For Good Studying
On Thursday, October 16, a study
habits panel discussion was held in
Jarman. The meeting was required
for freshmen and open to any other
interested students. The upperclassmen who served on the panel were
Margaret Nuckols, senior; Dianne
Anthony and Candy Jones, transfer
juniors; and Barbara Lewis, transfer
sophomore.
The point brought out most frequently was to organize. Freshmen
were advised to learn to go over notes
each day, study a few days in advance
of a test and then on the night before
go over the material and tie it all
together.
Other suggestions were to get
enough sleep, be selective when taking notes instead of writing each word
the professor says, enter class discussions, ask questions when you don't
understand, and start early on longrange assignments.

Don't Forget To Vote
In The Rotunda Mock
Election!
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Thirty-Four Chosen For Who's Who

J. BICKINGS

J. WRIGHT

M. WHOR1.EY

V WHITTED

M. \\ III I I III \l>

('. WEEKS

I) VAUGHAN

Thi;ty-four Longwood students have
been named as recipients in the nationally recognized "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges." Each girl is nominated on
the basis oi academic standing, service
to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities, and future potential considered above average. After
having been approved by the faculty and
administration, the list of names was
approved by the editors of the annual
publication, "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges."
Janice Marie Austin, current
President of the Student Body, was a
member of Freshman Commission her
freshman year. She was a member of
the Elections Committee and served as
a Colleague her sophomore year. She
is a member of Sigma Kappa Sorority,
and will represent Longwood as a princess in the annual Harvest Festival.
Elizabeth Conklin Ball is the editor of "The Rotunda." She has served
as reporter, photographer, and feature
editor. She has been a member of the
Granddaughter's Club and Canterbury
Club. She is a member of Student Education Association, Publication's
Board, and Young Republicans. She has
been in the Concert Choir since her
freshman year, and was a HampdenSydney cheerleader her sophomore
year. She is song leader of Alpha Delta
Pi, a member of Pi Delta Epsilon
honorary journalism society, and Music Educator's National Conference.
She has been inOrchesisand participated in Freshman Production, and was
a Senior Orientation Leader this fall.
Jeanette Carol Bickings is a member of the Student Education Association, Wesley Foundation, and the
Spanish Club. Jeanette has served as
a member of House Association and
was a Student Assistant and a dormitory president.
Sarah Frances Brown is a member of the Baptist Student Union and
has been a member of the Longwood
Choir. She was a Student Assistant,
an Orientation Leader, and participated
on the Examination Committee. Sarah
was a hall president and was a member of the Social Rules Committee.
She was a Sophomore Assistant and
was on House Council and has reprepresented her class on Legislative Board.
Phyllis Rue Carter is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. She was
a dormitory president and treasurer
of House Association. Phyllis has taken part in a number of varsity sports
and currently is President of Residence Board.
Claudia West Cunningham is a member of the Concert Choir and Music
Educator's National Conference. She
is a member of Longwood's Madrigal
Singers, and the Student Education Association. She was a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta and is presently heading
Alpha Sigma Iota, honorary music society. Claudia is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority.
Mary Susan Davenport is a member of Pi Delta Epsilon and serves as
cartoonist for "The Rotunda." Susan
is a member of Geist and Philakalia.
She is vice-chairman of Judicial Board.
Candee Dickenman is a member of
Geist. A class representative on Freshman Commission, she served as an

P. CARTER

Orientation Leader this fall. A member of the H20 Club and Corketts, she
belongs to Alpha Sigma Tau sorority.
She is currently President of the Longwood YWCA and is a member of Student Education Association. Candee
was also a Colleague.
Lynda Ann Driver is chairman of
the winter sports committee. She plays
varsity tennis, basketball, and volleyball. Lynda is on the Athletic Association Board and a member of the Gymnastics Club. She is Membership Director of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority.
Mary Alice Elwang is a member
of the Student Education Association,
the Granddaughter's Club, and is on
Geist. She is vice-president of the
Canterbury Club and chaplin and publicity chairman of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority. Mary Alice was the Leader
of the Bond Issue Campaign on campus.
She is a member of the Honors Council.
Joan Carol Harrup is a member of
the Young Republicans and the Publications Board. She has served on the
"Gyre" staff, and is currently Editorin-chief of the "Gyre." She belongs
to Pi Delta Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi,
and Student Education Association. She
was sophomore editor of the "Virginian," and was a recipient of the
Kappa Delta Pi award. Joan received
the 1969 Dabney Lancaster Scholarship
Award and was an Orientation Leader.
She is on the Honors Council and is
treasurer of the German Club.
Mary Margaret Holm is a member
of Geist, Longwood's honorary Leadership organization. She was pledge
class president of Sigma Kappa
Sorority and headed the Junior Ring
Dance committee. Mary Margaret is
also a member of Lambda Iota Tau
and Student Education Association.
Janice Ray Hudgins was winner of
the Pi Omega Pi Book Scholarship.
She is a member of House Association, Student Education Association,
and Phi Beta Lambda. Janice is also
a member of Cahoots and is on the
Dining Hall Committee and the Student
Appropriations Committee. She was
Treasurer of the Junior Class and is
on Geist.
Beverly Johnson is President of
Alpha Lambda Delta and Kappa Delta
Pi. A member on Geist, Bev is treasurer of the Honors Council and served
on the Academic Affairs Committee.
She was a Student Assistant and an
Orientation Leader. She belongs to Student Education Association.
Jean Franklin Kay is a member of
the Westminster Fellowship and the
Spanish Club. She was class treasurer
and the Freshman representative to
Legislative Board.
Elizabeth Alice King is a member
of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. She is
a member of the Athletic Association
and was on the "Virginian" staff. She
was a Spirit Leader and a recipient
of a blazer award. Betty was recently
chosen an usherette from the Senior
class for Oktoberfest.
Christy Bond McDonnell was a
member of Freshman Commission,
Lynchnos, and Lambda Iota Tau. She
plays varsity tennis and varsity hockey and has been on the Class and
Color Volleyball teams. Chris is a
member of Geist and belongs to Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority. She is presently chairman of Judicial Board. She

& CUNNINGHAM
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was chosen a Colleague and was Secretary-Treasurer of Freshman Commission. Chris was on the 1969 May
Court and is a Panhellenic delegate
from her sorority.
Jo Ann Melchor is a member of
Music Educator's National Conference
and Longwood Choir. She is a member
of Sigma Kappa sorority and was President of her Junior and Senior classes.
Andrea Myers is a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority. She is vice-chairman of Legislative Board and served
as co-chairman of the Junior Ring
Dance. A member of Student Education Association, Kappa Delta Pi, and
Alpha Lambda Delta, she has been on
Geist since last year. Andy was elected to Freshman Commission and was
chosen a CoUeague. She was President
of her freshman and sophomore
classes. She served on the Honors
Council and the Calendar Committee.
Margaret Lynn Nuckols is a member of the German Club and Phi Mu
Sorority. As a member of Geist, Margaret is Assistant Editor of the "Virginian." She was a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon and was the Junior representative to Honors Council.
Nancy Crosby Parsons is a member of Music Educator's National Conference. She is also a member of the
Longwood Players and Concert Choir.
Nancy is a Madrigal Singer and belongs to Sigma Alpha Iota honorary'
music society. She was a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta and is the 1969
Miss Longwood.
Leslie Elizabeth Nuttall is a member of the Wesley Foundation and was
vice-president of Longwood's organization. She is a member of Lynchnos
and received the Kappa Delta Pi scholarship and the John Peier Wynn Scholarship. Leslie is a reporter for the
"Rotunda." She was a Spirit Leader
and an Orientation Leader this fall.
Sandra Shepherd Peterson is a
member of the Longwood Players and
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. She received the Best Actress Award in
May, 1969. Sandra was Secretary of
the Junior Class and is presently secretary of the Senior Class. She served
as a Hampden-Sydney cheerleader.
Jill Adele Randolph is a member
of the Student Education Association,
the French Gub, and Publications
Board. She is a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon and belongs to Phi Mu
sorority. Jill was the 1969 editor of
the "Virginian." She is a member of
the Baptist Student Union.
Barbara Jean Roukema is a member of the Dining Hall Committee and
the House Association. She is a member of the Mid-Semester Estimates
committee and the Strict Study Committee. Barbara is a member of the
Honors Council and belongs to Student Education Association.
Mrs. Barbara Matthews Snellings
received the Oliver T. Her Award in
May, 1969. She is President of Delta
Psi Kappa and a representative to
Honors Council. She has played varsity
hockey and was co-captain of the Tidewater Hockey Team. Barbara has played varsity basketball and lacrosse. She
is the senior chairman of Oktoberfest
and is the Fall Sports Chairman of the
A. A. She is a member of the publicity
committee for the A.A.
Joyce Ann Temple is a member of
Geist, Publications Board, Phi Beta

< . DICKENMAN

L. DRIVER

Lambda and Pi Delta Epsilon. Joyce
is President of Alpha Delta Pi and is
also a member of Kappa Delta Pi.
Joyce is chairman of the Academic
Affairs Committee. Joyce received a
Chi commend in the spring of 1969
and was business manager of the "Virginian." She was chosen Miss Future
Business Teacher of Virginia in 1968.
Joyce is a member of Student Education Association and is treasurer of
Pi Delta Epsilon.
Suzanne Marie Turner is active in
class and color hockey, volleyball, and
basketball. She is a member of the
varsity swim, lacrosse, and tennis
teams. Currently president of the Athletic Association, she was formerly
secretary of the organization. She is a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta fraternity and has occupied positions as
corresponding secretary, rush chairman, first vice-president, and president. A member of Lynchnos and recipient of a white blazer award this
fall, Suzanne was chairman of Sophomore Weekend and headed the Red and
White Skit and party. She was recenUy
chosen an Oktoberfest Usherette for
this weekend's festivities.
Sara Dillard Vaughan is a member
of the Athletic Association. She is a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta and was
chosen a Colleague. She was class
volleyball manager. Dillard also received a blazer award in the Athletic
Association's recognition ceremony.
She has served on Judicial Board.
Pamela Cherie Weeks was a member of Freshman Commission. She is
a member of the Social Standards
Committee and the Academic Affairs
Committee. She is a member of Sigma
Kappa sorority and was vice-president of her class. Cherie serves on
Legislative Board.
Mary Lou Whitehead has been class
representative to Judicial Board her
freshman, junior, and senior years.
She was elected Freshman class historian and participated in Freshman
Production and the Sophomore Road
Show. A member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority, Mary Lou has served as both
vice-president and president of Panhellenic. A member of Student Education Association, she was selected as a
Junior Class spirit leader and was an
Orientation Leader this fall. She was
recently honored as the "Geistmeister" for the upcoming Oktoberfest weekend.
Vivian Joyce Whitted belongs to the
Student Education Association. She is
a member of Geist and Alpha lambda
Delta. She was vice-president of Alpha
Lambda Delta. Currently she is President of Geist.
Mary Alice Wholey is a member of
Student Education Association, and Phi
Mu sorority. She is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, and Chairman of
the Honors Council for 1969-70. Mary
Alice served on the House Association
and was a sophomore assistant and a
hall president.
Julie Anne Wright heads the Dining
Hall Committee. She was selected as a
Colleague and was formerly Fire-Warden. She is currently vice-president
of Residence Board. She served on the
Miss Longwood Pageant Committee and
is a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority. Julie was an Orientation
Leader and a member of Student Education Association.
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This season's Gymnastics team has been preparing for their show
to be niven during the midw.i\ Saturday afternoon. Last year the
Gymnastics slmu HCHI lirst place as the best activity booth of
Oktoberiest. This years show should be even better with many of the
«irls returning from last year and some Freshmen additions.

Team Is Victorious
In Hockey Games,
Westhampton, VCU
The Longwood hockey team was
victorious in both of their contests last
week. On Tuesday In Richmond the team
defeated V.C.U. 3-0 and 3-0, and on
Saturday Westhampton was downed by
the "Blue and Whites" 3-0 and 5-0.
V.C.U. was held scoreless in both
games on Tuesday and the backfields
of both the first and second teams are
to be commended for their defensive
play.
Scoring for the Longwood first team
were Barbara Snellings and Chris McDonell. Patti Coogan, Carol Chory.and
Nedra Distol did the scoring for the
second team.
A large crowd turned out for the
game on Saturday at Barlow Field
and much of the administration and
faculty were out to spur the hockey
team to victory. And both teams put on
quite a show by holding the opponent
scoreless and playing exceptionally
well.
Again the backfield did an outstanding job on defense. Freshman Diane
Derrick had a good day except for the
fact that she got hit in the chest with
the ball. Diane is all right now.
Another Freshman Carol Chory
played an outstanding game as left
inner, scoring twice during the game.
Veteran player Barbara Snellings also
scored for the "Blue and Whites."
In the second game the Longwood
ladies outdid themselves by defeating
V.C.U. 5-0. Inners Patti Coogan and
Debbie Ellenbrand scored two goals
each and transfer student Janet Ford
also scored for L.C. Almost the entire
time the ball stayed on Longwood's
end of the field.
On Wednesday, the team will play
Madison away. The first team will
face the Richmond Club at three o'clock
and the second team will play the
Alumnae on Saturday at Barlow Field.
These games are one of the many
events of the Geist Week end.
ATTENTION!
How many words do you say
a day?
Have you ever thought of what
they mean?
Come here Cicle Marsh this
Wed. at 6:45 In the B.S.U. Center
and find out what "The Miracle of
Dialogue " is!

Minute Lashes
Easy To Apply
Both Top & Bottom Sets

Intramural Hockey Matches
Played; Continue This Week
The resounding clash of sticks is
again being heard from the hockey
fields. However, it is not by the varsity players against a foreign foe; it
Is neighbor against neighbor in intramurals. The new system of intramural
hockey was begun this year in hopes
of increasing participation by those
who are unskilled, just looking for fun.
There are fourteen teams playing.
They represent Curry, Zeta Tau Alpha,
Sigma Kappa, Alpha Gamma Delta, Main
Cunningham, Tabb, South Ruffner,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Sigma Tau,
Cox, French, and Sipha Sigma Sipha.
So far, in the games played, Zeta
Tau Alpha won over Sigma Kappa, Cox
was victorious over French, Alpha
Gamma Delta beat Wheeler; Tabbdowned Main Cunningham, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma won out over South Ruffner.
In the semifinals, Alpha Gamma
Delta beat Tabb; Alpha Sigma Tau won
over Sigma Sigma Sigma; and South
Cunningham downed South Ruffner.
Since the tournament is double
elimination, each team is assured of
playing at least twice, even if they lose
both games. Also, the number one team
on the winners side will play the number one team of the loser's side; so
if a team loses their first game, they
can still be the champions.
Next week, many more games will
be played. Curry and Alpha Sigma
Alpha will play for the first time.
Monday, October 27, at 5:00 p.m.,
on fler field, the championship game
will be played.
Mrs. Bobbitt's hockey officiating
class, composed of Junior Physical
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Education majors, have been officiating
the games. Intramural games will continue through October 27 and then class
teams will be chosen; the winner of the
class competition will contribute points
toward class cup. Following class
games, color teams will be named and
the battle for the color winner will
begin.
The president of the Athletic Association, Suzanne Turner, remarked "r
am very happy with both the student
participation and the fun-filled spirit
of the new intramural program and
hope to see It continued throughout the
year."

Seven New Frosh
Chosen As Members
Of Corkettes' Club
After two weeks of arduous try-outs
for the 1969-70 Corkettes, seven new
girls were named Tuesday night. They
are Linda Campbell, Cathy Teague,
Paige Mehlhaff, Sandy Oliver, Betsy
Raines, Kim Certa, and Carolyn Starmont. The seven new Freshmen, along
with the members returning from last
year, are working In a series of formations and patterns to German music
for the Corkettes booth for Oktoberfest. This will be presented Saturday
afternoon at 2:30, 3:00 and 3:30.
After Geist, the H20 and Corkettes
will begin working at their regular
meeting times for their spring water
show.
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Fabrics

Schember'a
Fashion Fabrics
104A N. Main St.
Phone 392-6353

N.J. Site Of Tournament
can round.
Considering the extreme conditions,
Georgia and Judie's scores were very
good. For the Columbia Round, Georgia
came in fifth place with a 512 and Judie
came in ninth with a 472. After lunch
the shooting moved indoors for the
men and women's Chicago round consisting of 96 arrows at the 20 yard
line on a 16 inch faced target. Although
the weather conditions were nothing to
contend with, to continue shooting for
six hours was exhausting. The girl's
scores *ere not tallied in rank place
by the time the Longwood girls headed
home, however, coach Ripley was very
pleased with the results. Talking to
Georgia and Judie about the week end,
the comments were that it was a stimulating and interesting weekend-both
the tournament and the trip!

Sophomore Georgia Freeman and
junior Judie Guidice represented Longwood College at the Eastern District
Intercollegiate Archery Tournament at
Glassboro State College, Glassboro,
New Jersey. The girls left Friday afternoon with their coach, Miss Ripley.
They arrived in Glassboro at 11:00 p.m.
and rumor has it that the accommodations at the hotel were lacking — even
cold water - right, Miss Ripley? Saturday morning at 9:30 shooting commenced in 36 degree weather while the
wind roared at 25 miles per hour.
Thirty-six college girls participated
in the Women's division shooting a Columbia round consisting of 24 arrows
at each of three distances, 50 yards,
40 yards, and 30 yards. Simultaneously,
twenty-five college men shot an Ameri-

Columbia University
Professor Lectures
To Students Friday
Walter Sorell, professor of theatre
history at Columbia University, will
lecture at Longwood College at 10:00
Friday morning, October 24. He is
sponsored by the University Center in
Virginia.
Sorell, who is drama editor of "The
Cresset," is also a contributing editor of "Dance Magazine" and a feature
writer for "The Providence Journal."
He has contributed fiction, articles,
reviews, and poetry to many national
publications and has written several
books and plays. His topic will be
"Criticizing Criticism".
Mr. Sorell's visit to Longwood Is
one of the many on his schedule.
Other Virginia schools that have heard
him are Virginia Commonwealth University, Mary Washington College,
Randolph - Macon Woman's College,
Virginia State College.

A»h your drugfitt tor a Swl»h«r C«re Kit
.101

Freeman, Guidice Represent L C

NEWMAN'S
Mcn's-Sportswear-Women's

Across From Courthouse
111 Main St. Farmville, Va.

Julie Smith and llohhi llite were hostesses at the Delta Zeta
faculty tea sponsored List week. Dr. Thcroux and Dr. Bissel pictured.

Today Is

Red & White Day
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Sigma Sigma Sigma went to Randolph-Macon College the week end of
October 10 to a party with Phi Delta
Theta Fraterniy.
They will be selling candy apples
October 30 in the New Smoker, and are
also sponsoring a movie, "Walk on the
Wild Side," to be shown in Jeffer's
Auditorium November 21.
On October 12 three girls were
initiated into Alpha Sigma Tau. The new
Initiates are Joanne Canada, Diane Muling, and Mona Rhodes.
Alpha Sigma Alpha initiation took

place on October 16. Brenda Walter,
Laura Stanford, Louise Stanberry,
Meredith Baker, and Anna Etheridge
were Initiated into the sorority.
Alpha Delta Pi social sorority iniated four pledges Wednesday, October
15, 1969. After a week's initiation
program, pledges Randy Graves, Kris
Naylor, Ginger Fulwiler, and Judy
Clements were Initiated into the nation's oldest secret society for women.
Mrs. June Shore, Province President,
was on hand for Epsilon Chl's first
formal initiation.

